


CRAZY COCKTAILS
CRAZIER GOLF
Looking for the perfect place to get together, somewhere 
everyone can bring out their competitive side?

Get weird at Junkyard Golf Club as you battle through 
wild courses packed with wrestling bears, creepy
clowns, plane wrecks and three-wheelers. 

A riotous mash-up of crazy golf, drinks and pumped-up 
tunes, our party playgrounds are an escape like no other!



DO CHRISTMAS
WITH AN EIGHT

FOOT BEAR
Our four themed courses 

take roughly forty minutes to 
play. There’s no need to leave 
the game for drinks, there’s a 

bar on each course.



BOZO

Roll up, roll up! It’s time to 
test your mettle on the 

creepiest course on earth. 
Hate clowns? Good! Face 
your fears through nine 
holes of circus freaks & 

fairground creeps. Check 
out the Ferris Wheel, Hall 

of Mirrors and try to avoid 
your worst nightmares.

Enter a realm of 
Tropical Terror – 

scattered with the 
skulls of failed players, 

Pablo takes no 
prisoners. Putt through 

UFC bears, pirate 
speedboats and glitter 

temples. Enter the 
madness if you dare.

Take a trip down 
memory lane as 

you putt through 
disco balls & Gary’s 
scrap metal. Wind 
your way through 
the UV disco room 

and get a 
hole-in-one under 
the party lights.

PABLO DIRK GARY

Who can be tee’d off 
with Dirk? These 

9-holes are set in an 
abandoned warehouse 
with distorted floors 

and furry walls, packed 
with pure retro 90s 
tunes. Dare to putt 

yourself in Dirk’s acid 
electric chair?



Here is what you get with your tokens...

Single house spirit and mixer
Selected beers and ciders
Wine
Mocktails
Shots

Cocktails Anything from our soft section
including Red Bull & MocktailsDouble house spirit and mixers

Prosecco
Premium beers

House Drink Token Premium Drink Token Soft Drink Token

We know organising a big get together isn’t easy, so we’ve created some packages to
make it that much easier. All you have to do is pick the one that suits. 

PACKAGES

Off Peak - Sunday to Tuesday

KEEPING
SCORE

Off-peak £26.5
1 Round of golf

2 House drink tokens
1 Visor

Available Sunday - Tuesday

Add an additional round of golf for £5pp on Mondays only.

Peak £34.5
Off-peak £32.5

1 Round of golf
3 House drink tokens

1 Visor

GETTING
SERIOUS

Peak £48
Off-peak £46

1 Round of golf
3 Premium drink tokens

1 Visor

THE SEMI
PRO

Peak £66.5
Off-peak £64.5

1 Round of golf
1 Arrival drink

4 Premium drink tokens
1 Visor

CHRISTMAS
PUTTING



BOLT-ONS

ICE
BUCKETS

From £44 From £6pp

GOLF
SNACKS

WELCOME
PROSECCO

£6pp

Kick off your game with 
a glass of prosecco 

before you putt. 

Beat the queues with 
pre-bought booze. Choose 
between a selection of our 
favourite beers and ciders.

Fuel up on pizza twists and 
nachos to power you 
through your game. 

Choose your finishing touches with these added extras.



Want the course to yourself? For the ultimate
private party, give your crew free roam of a
course. Choose Exclusive Hire. Below hire fees
can be made up from either our set packages
or a bespoke mix of golf, drinks, food and more.

EXCLUSIVE HIRE

1 HOUR - £1950

1.5 HOUR - £2900

2 HOUR  - £3850

FROM

off-p
eak



SLIDE
INTO

CHRISTMAS

junkyardgolfclub.co.uk
@junkyardgolfclub




